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HOUSE BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 

January 22, 1981 

SUMMARIES FUR 

HOUSE BILL 188 -

Intrcxiuced by Rep. Sales, repeals the law providing and requiring 
store licenses. 

HOUSE BILL 189 -

Introduced by Rep. Sales, limits use of industrial develorm=nt 
revenue bonds to non-profit corporations or to provide relief to any 
private enterprise that has an unusual and unexpected burden placed 
on it by federal or state laws or regulations. 
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muSE BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 

Rep. W. Jay Fabrega, Chairrran, called the Business and Industry 
Crnmittee to order on January 22, 1981, at 8:00 a.m., in Roan 129, Capitol 
Building, Helena, MI' to hear House Bills 188 and 189. All nanbers present. 

HOUSE BILL 188 -

Rep. WALTER R. SALES, District 79, Lewistown, sponsor of HB 188, 
said HB 188 would relDve the whole Chapter 57, Title 15 of the codes. This 
chapter defines a store. Vending machines aren't stores. It is necessary 
to have a license to operate a store, except for grain rrerchandisers. He 
read and explained all of Chapter 57 to the carmittee. Merchants think 
obtaining this $11 license is a hassle. Rep. Sales asked the crnmittee to 
review his bill, listen to the opposition to it and detennine if there is 
any good reason for it to continue and if not, get rid of it. 

DAVE OOSS, Billings Chamber of Ccmterce, Billings, feels the present 
state licensing depa..rt:nEnt is a nuisance to everyone - the state and to 
store owners. See his testinony attached - EXHIBIT A. 

JON !1EREDITH, Depa..rt:nEnt of Revenue, Helena, supports HB 188, saying 
this license was imposed when preperty taxes were way down and this way 
was used as a means of obtaining additional revenue many years aqo. 

OPPONENTS: None 

Rep. Sales closed to answer questions fran the carmittee. 

The revenue impact for this license for 1980 would be $307,521. See 
EXHIBIT B, Revenue Department further explanation of license revenues. 

Meredith explained the law is difficult to enforce and the Deparbnent 
of Revenue VtDuld like to get rid of it. There are no taxes involved as 
far as taxes per se are concerned. 

HOUSE BILL 189 -

REP. WALTER R. SALES, sponsor, explained HB 189 adversely restricts 
the use of industrial revenue lxmds. People Il'Ost interested in the use of 
industrial revenue ronds will be opposed to the bill as presented, but he 
hoped that their testirrnny will help save a good idea. Present law allows 
local goverrurents to make financing of projects found to be in the public 
interest with industrial revenue bonds, and this financing has been used 
in many VtDnderful ways - Triangle cement plant when required to spend $3 
million in antipollution controls used IDR bonds with county approval. 
Power canpanies have used IDRs for pollution control equipnent; construc
tion of hospitals; new industries introduced into the state have used them. 

In SQI'[)e cases such financing has been used for highly questionable 
projects - downright abuse when allowed to be used by the wrong projects. 
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Local officials at first were discriminating, but this type of financing 
is now being abused. Congress is right now threatening to take away the 
tax privileges of these lxmds. They want these lx>nds to be helpful to the 
state and be used properly and in the true public interest. He hoped 
test:inony of the opponents will be presented with this purpose in mind. 

PROPONENI'S: None 

OPPONE'NTS : 

Please see the Visitors' Register for persons who are opposed to 
HB 189. 

BROCE A. MacKENZIE, Vice President and General Counsel for D. A. 
Davidson & Co., Great Falls, opposes HB 189. DAD does not feel there 
has been an abuse of IDRs in M:mtana, and this bill should not pass in 
its present fonn. Issuance of this type of bonds increases employm:mt, 
tax base to the carnnmity, and econanic developrent. The present law 
prevents any abuse provided it is operated in an econanic manner. HB 189 
v.ould put the burden on industry to prove that it has been subjected to an 
unusual and unexpected burden. Only new regulations that impact a busi
ness v.ould be looked at. DAD has written over $60 million in capital 
invest:rrents in M:mtana, projects which would have been excluded otherwise. 
lOR bonds are very attractive because of their tax exempt status. M::mtana 
is a capital short state and needs to attract invest::Irent. 

He v.ould favor fonning a blue ribbon carmission to study this for 
two years and Cc::l:re out with sore provisions. Federal capital should not 
be restricted since M::mtana needs this. See written testim::my, EXHIBIT A. 

DAVE ~S, Billings Area Chamber of Carmerce, Billings, opposes HB 189 
in its present fonn. MJntana has problems with distance, transportation, 
and lOR bonds have given M::mtana one of the few tools for develo:pnent and 
v.ould hate to lose this tool in attracting industry. He agrees with Bruce 
MacKenzie and hopes the use of them is not taken fran one extrane to the 
other. He feels it is necessary although difficult to decide just which 
proposed project would be in the best public interest. lOR bonds do offer 
a very iIrportant tool in econanic developnent in M:m.tana. He urges caution. 
See written test:im:m.y, EXHIBIT B. 

JaIN IDPACH, Great Falls Econanic Growth Council assistant director, 
Great Falls, sets three priorities for use of IDR bonds - businesses and 
industries which export goods fran the state; businesses which export 
services fran the state; and also new businesses which would export goods 
or services fram the state. These would all bring a new cash flow into 
M::>ntana. 

Redevelo:prent areas designated under the laws of M:::mtana in order 
to strengthen the tax base in order to revitalize them would want to use 
this refinancing tool. It would not be used to finance land, buildings, 
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and fixed assets outside M:>ntana which do not bring any cash flow into a 
ca:mrunity. It is one of the really strong incentives that we have to 
offer in M:>ntana in order to hold businesses that are already here other
wise there will be a situation where an out-of-state owner wants to sell 
a business and one of the fOssibilities is that the new owner wants to 
nove that business out of the state. New econanic develotm=nt in this 
state ~uld want this law, but it is questionable as to whether it is 
proper in connection with the meaning of the law. 

rx:N PEOPLES , Butte-Silver Bow local governm:mt, Butte, stands in oppo
sition to the bill because of the financial plight of the cities and towns. 
The bill as proposed ~uld create IIDre difficulty for M:>ntana cities and 
towns which largely depend on property tax and need every means fOssible 
to expand that tax rese. He feels their local government has used this 
program very wisely after looking at projects very carefully. Any nove 
to restrict developnent in M:>ntana is not a wise move. Approved Mac
Kenzie's suggestion for a study. They are largely dependent on the 
utilization of lOR bonds to provide local matching funds. He urged the 
carrnittee to give serious consideration to the bill, and if there are 
abuses and inequities, to take care of them by amendments after a con
siderable anount of study has been done. It is unwise to consider HE 189 
as proposed. 

IX:NALD KERNS, City of Helena Redevelop:nent Depart:rrent, Helena, strongly 
supports staterrents made by the other people testifying on this bill and 
simply stressed the belief that responsible local government officials are 
using this tool in a discreet and careful manner. Helena has developed an 
extensive plan that an applicant has to go through in order to be sure the 
request for issuance of lOR bonds meets public interest. For redevelop
ment in Helena issuance of as much as $16-18 million in IDR bonds will 
be called for. If denied the use of this tool, those redevelopnent 
projects will not cane to pass. Do not pass. 

DANIEL croK, representing himself and the architecture industry, feels 
lORs are very popular now and sane proj ects are totally out without it. 
Interest rates are so high now that a project cannot generate enough cash 
flow to make up the difference each IIDnth. He cited various projects that 
have proven the ~rth of using IDR bonds. See his testinony EXHffiIT C. 
Everything has risen and the cost of building is a1m::>st prohibitive. He 
is very much oPfOsed to HE 189. 

cr JAMISON, City Councilnanber, Billings, opposes HE 189 because it 
takes away a method of financing that is enjoyed by every other state. See 
EXHIBIT D. 

JANELLE FALLAN, M::lntana Chamber of CcnInerce, Helena, said there is 
a great deal of concern this session with econanic develop:rent at all 
levels, by a lot of small businesses, too. We should keep sanething when 
it is going good for us. See EXHIBIT E. 
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MAE NAN ELLINGSCN, Deputy City Attorney, Missoula, said the City of 
Missoula is strongly opposed to HB 189. Her testinony and Resolution 
#3991 of the Council of the City of Missoula are attached - EXHIBIT F. 

RICK TUCKER, State Auditor in the Securities Division, opposes also. 
The registration provisions on IDR bonds takes care of abuses in other 
states and in other areas. Abuses in M:mtana are at a minimum and cannot 
be stopped because they are in the nonprofit area. If a camri..ttee is 
established, the departrrent w::>uld be only too happy to work with them 
to curtail whatever abuses that might arise. Abuses that are happening 
can be cured fran a registration and not by taking them away fran the 
business or industry that might be using this type of financing. 

QUESTIONS: 

In response to various questions fran ccmnittee me:nbers, it appears 
that such bonds are looked upon as being loans. There are a number of 
projects for deve10fI1leIlt in M:>ntana that are seeking this type of funding. 
Many cities have developed guidelines for issuance and DAD has been re
sponsive to this need. 

SUch bonding is considered to be the obligation of the private enter
prise. The econanic impact on a ccmnunity has the effect of helping the 
bonding capacity. M:>ntana and M:>ntana carrmmities do not have the stability 
and econanic base satisfactory to getting a better bond rating. IDRs help 
the bonding capacity of camruni ties and increase the tax base so a can-
nruni ty can raise rrore rroney for borrowing. 

TUcker said there is no federal law at this tine for control of any 
abuses. Various states require all IDR bonds that do not meet a specific 
exemption, such as nonprofit, are required to go across the desk of an 
investIrent examiner. K-Mart dian' t care across their desk, but they would 
have started questioning because people didn't want it in that area. Any 
of the abuses that we might find w::>uld be taken care of by registration 
under the Ml' SecUrities Act. Pennsylvania has been the VJOrst abuser - one 
camnmity can authorize a project outside of its boundaries. MacKenzie 
said the guidelines in ~tana are responsibly handled by paying attention 
to the law. 

What is considered an abuse in one ccmm.mity might not be considered 
an abuse in another. Local level hearings would be necessary to detennine 
this, Rep. :Kess1er thought. Editorials have pointed out plenty of abuses -
satE have been indicted. He hoped that a review camri.ttee w::>uld be a result 
of this hearing and that possibly there VJOuld be public knowledge that the 
state was trying to do sc::crething reasonable with this. 

The sponsor wants sarebody to take a look at what is happening, but 
doesn It want to do away with this type of financing. congress is looking 
at the tax exempt status of IDRs very closely. We are using them properly 
in ~bntana. Good projects far outnumber bad ones. He feels that local 
control has failed significantly. Final say will rest with the local govem
rrent in determining unexpected public need after a hearing. 
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Rep. Ellerd thinks there has been discrllnination and agrees that 
SCIrel::ody should make a study of it. The sponsor said IDRs do absorb a 
tremendous all'OlIDt of noney out of the nonnal financing arena and when 
used there VtlOUld not be available to the other. When given tax exemption 
status to so many things, it does affect vmat others have to pay. 

Rep. Fabrega said the principle of lDR bonds is to help developrent 
take place and it is felt the taxes collected fran the new enterprise 
will offset, if not i.rmediately in the longer tenn, any m:::mentary loss. 

Rep. Vincent suggested a resolution asking for an interim study 
be initiated by the cc:mnittee to study those abuses or so that a ccmnit
tee bill be written. Rep. Sales does think there are better people in the 
state that are directly interested in this type of fl..IDding who should 
protect a good law by cleaning up their own act. 

Rep. Sales closed saying he appreciated the people who showed up in 
opp:>sition to HB 189 because they are the people who can provide the 
guidelines. Rep. Ellison wants copies of guidelines vmich the researcher 
will get for him. 

MacKenzie doesn I t think there is irrrninent federal control on tax exemp
tion rerroval; it wouldrl t p:iss because of Republicans being in control at 
the m::mmt. 

TUcker n:entioned the material for such a study might be lIDavailable 
at the present tine. There is no place except at the SeCurities office 
where which bonds are or will be recarmended. 

MlcKenzie doesn I t feel there have been abuses. He suggested the 
carmi ttee be constituted of members of the industry. Any carmi ttee should 
include industry llrpacted persons and others who are interested. He would 
speak against an interim ccmnittee. You have a camn.mity taking a look at 
the project and the viability of a project. Guidelines will be established 
by the camnmity and let the local officials decide. He does not think a 
ccmnittee should be established. 

EXECUrIVE SESSION -

Rep. KitselInan moved HB 189 00 Nor PASS. He felt the Act has been to 
give incentives for industries to locate in r-bntana and give industry a 
boost in general - very, very worthwhile project. Industry recognizes that 
there are sene problems with that and industry should be alloval time to 
work out problems. Shouldn It shut sarething down. The notion carried 
tmanim::>usl y • 

ScxrE discussion was had on HB 188 as to vmether such a tax should be 
collected yet since it was initiated in 1933, and if this license were 
eliminated, are there other such licenses that could be done away with. 
Sare licenses require inspections and do other things, but with this 
license there is no other reason for it. It was proposed that SClle fur
ther study be done on other licenses to see if they could be done away 
with also. 
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Rep. ~tcalf said the intent of the Legislature is to provide a big 
package of tax relief. Saretimes you do these little things and fund good 
programs and that provides better tax relief in the long run. 

There was extra noney in an earmarked account fran licenses just 
sitting in an account and which was put back into the general fund. It 
was suggested the appropriations carmi ttee study the econanic inpact. 

HOUSE BIIL 175'- Rep. Pavlovich noved 00 Nal' PASS. A floater license 
cannot be sold at this time - it can only be inherited. I-bney can be 
oo~ on it. At the end of five years those floater licenses will 
becane penranent licenses. The notion of Do Not Pass carried by a 14-5 
vote. Reps. O'Hara, Ellerd, Kitselman, Vincent, Fabrega voted against 
the notion. 

HOUSE BIIL 185 - Rep. Vincent noved HB 185 00 Nor PASS. He felt this 
proposal might be unconstitutional. Rep. Ellerd made a substitute notion 
that HB 185 00 PASS. He feels there has been stalling of projects through 
court procedures, and that HB 185 has merit. There was disagreement because 
of lack of any specific examples. Rep. Andreason didn't want to see the 
idea killed, but wanted to see implerrentation this way killed. Instead of 
calling people into court, he v.uuld rather see another way of doing it found. 
Rep. Andreason then made a notion for all rrotions pending that action be 
postpJned on HB 185. The vote for postponement was 13-6. 

The carmittee further discussed possibilities of amending HB 185, but 
felt the title did not allow for amending that v.uuld put the burden of proof 
elsewhere. It would be necessary to adjust current law to accamodate the 
intent of the sponsors of this bill. The spirit of this bill has sUFPOrt, 
but the linplerrentation has sane problems. This proposed law is too general. 
Each specific law referred to on page 2 (2) is a threat to labor and to 
environrrents. It v.uuld affect labor specifically. 

The meeting adjourned at 10:45 a.m. 

Jo .Lahti, Secretary 
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HOUSE BILL 188 

The Billings Area Chamber of Commerce supports House Bill 188. 

The Chamber feels that the required licensing of stores by 
the state is a nuisance to both the State and to the 
businessmen. In a newspaper article a few months ago, 
former Montana Governor Tom Judge was quoted as saYlng 
..... the tax i.s a nuisance for businessl3s, and state 
government doesn't collect enough revenue from it t.o 
Justif¥ ••• the purpose of stat.e t.ax laws is to produce 
essentlal revenues not. t.o harass business and lndi viduals." 

The Chamber also feels the stat.e license is a nuisance to 
businesses, especially considering the numerous other 
st.at.e licenses a business may be required to have. For 
example! a person who decides to open a small grocery story 
with se f-service gas pumps probably would be required to 
have the following state licenses and permits. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

A petroleum license from t,he Weights __ and Measures 
Division. 
A special fuel dealers license from the Motor Fuels 
Tax Division if diesel is sold. 
A license from the Misc. Tax Division to sell 
cigarettes. 
A drug license from the Board of Pharmacy to sell 
aspirin. 
A beer distributors license from the liquor division. 
A Department of Livestock License to sell eggs. 
A Department of Business Regulation license to sell 
milk. -
A Department of Health License to sell hot sand1triches. 
Plus the ~usinessman must enrol+ in Unemployment 
Compensatlon", Workers Compensatlon, and the Stat.e 
Withholding ·J:ax. 

While this may be an extreme example, the Chamber believes it 
shows that the State is already doing a good job of licensing 
businesses, and therefore does not need to requ.ire a business 
license that does not generate t.hat. much revenue. 

The Billings Area Chamber of Commerce urges your support of 
House Bill 188. 
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DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 

February 3, 1981 

MITCHeLl_, GU1: DINe, 

HELENA, MONTANA 59601 

TO: House Bu~dness and Indus try Commi t tee 

FROH: John M. ,Clark (;J'(Y'l..C/ 
Deputy Director~ 

SUBJECT: House Bill 188 

You have asked for additional information concerning the Chain 
Store License Tax (Title 15, chapter 57, M.e.A.). This provision wa~; 
enacted in 1939. Apparently it was (·nvisioned as a revenue rais.Lng 
measure. There are no issues of pubLic hi:alth or protection connected 
wi.th the license. The chapter is silent: ;JS to anything (for instance, 
no business has been closed for failure to 1.1 cense) other tilan a mOlle'
tary penalty for f1111 ing to li.c,ense for tb(~ Yl'ar. Tax revenue g(L~S 

directly to the general fund. 

Gross receipts Jess than 
or equal to ~;~lrjn,OO() ;!lll1ually 

1 st s tort~ 
2nd start?; 
'Ira sturv 
/j til s t.lll'l' 
5th store 
6th store and 

additional sr:('n:~s 

!?11.00 
$13.50 
$21. 00 
~~2fl. ')0 
$36.00 

Cr,)HS rccc'.ipts greater 
tk~ll <;;350,000 [um\t,'lty 

$ II.0n 
$ '.it\. 00 
:;l()().C)1) 

~)156.00 
~:;?()6.00 

$LOb.OO 

Enterprises with many retail outlet:,; pay a prnpurtiolwlly larger amount 
than an enterprise \"hieh features il s:lngh~ store. 

The Department estimates that about J,OOO--1,200 hours of employ(~e 

Ume is involved in administering and enforcing this law each year. 
Administrative costs (personnel, printing, postage. data processing, and 
sorne travel for enforcement) are on the order of $9,000-$10,000 annually. 
S inee col lee tions are at the $300,000 level, the tax \vhich re turns 
l"('venue of about $30.00 for each dollar Splmt, is one of the most expen
sive for the state to administ~r. 
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DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
MITCHELL BUILDING 

HELENA. MONTANA 59601 

February 9, 1981 

MEl'vDHANDUM 

'ID: 

FROM: 

slJBJEcr: 

Ellen Feaver 
Director 

Jarrcs Madison, AdrninisrratO[6' _, CvJ1 
Miscellaneous Tax Division I / t \ 

,. 
MJntana Store Lic"eI1SeS - Chain Op(~rations 

l\s you requested the followj 11<] infonn.:'ltion is furnished co11ccrnin9 
store licenses issued for 1979. 

'Ibtal nurnbcr of licenses issued: 
12,521 retail 

1,217 wholesale 

of the aJ:::ove totc"11 approxim'1tely 1,681 reta.i1 licenses were issued 
to businesses with two or nore storc's (chain operations). rlh.:sc 
chain stores accounted for approxi.rrately $80,656.00 in license fees. 

, 
./ ; 

. 
I 
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SUMI'1ARY OF TESTIMONY 

TO: House Busines8 and Industry Conlffii t tee 

FROM: Bruce A. MacKenzie, Vice President and General Counsel 
O.A. Davidson & Co. 

RE: HB 189 

House Bill 189, relating to Industrial Development Revenue Bonds (lOR 
Bonds) would amend present statutory provisions i-n. such a manner as to 
prohibit the use of lOR Bonds for all enterprises, except non-profit 
corporatio~ unless the entity could convince a governing body that it 
was subject to an "unusual and unexpected burden" imposed upon it by 
the passage of state or federnl laws or regulations. 

This additional requirement would severely limit the ability of cities 
and counties to issue IDR Bonds. The phrase "unusual and unexpected 
bUr<lt>n" dol'S not I{'nll itf]cdf to ('[wily <\e{ermillt'li ohjf'ctivt' r;tallc!:lrdll. 
Further, the phrase implies that only new regulations which impose a 
burden upon an industry could be considered by a govering body since 
the bUt-den must be "~:pexp('cted." Therefo:c, companies f'I~ p}~!-J,ent ly 
burdened by OSI~, Q~~~ug laws, r~g~lat10na sacrr-rrs--tnx~i en
vironmental standards--such as pollution control, would not qualify 
for Industrial Bonds since none of these burdens could be a,viewed as 
"unusual" or "unexpected." 

We view these amendments as imposing upon the existing statutory pro
visions a very narrow purpose for which IDR{~could be ~~ used 
and which would prohibit many of the same type of capital improvement 
projects that many local communities have .R~ized under existing 
guidel ines. Montana and its local communi ties are sC3rching for W:lyS to 
attract new business, stimulate new capital growth, and retain its exist
ing businesses. Amendments such as these would restrict the existing 
statutory prOVISions which were originally intended to induce business 
to locate or develop within a community and stimulate economic develop
ment. 

As an example of the restrictive nature of these amendments, it is our 
opinion that of the more than 45 Bond issues representing in excess of 

, 
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60 million dollars of capital improvement projects financed wi th IDH 
Bonds by D.A. Davidson & Co., only 9 tH-thc,..~e--t)r-eject~ would qual ify under 
the guidelines imposed by the amendments. Those that could not be finan
ced would include nursing homes in Hhitefish, Deerlodge, and Carbon 
County, a new lumber mill in Judith Cap, a bottling 3nd canning pi..lOt in 
Great Falls, a chisel plow factory in Fort Ben.!fn, and a sheet metal fab
ricating facility in Belgrade. These and~ft.1t~r projects that would 
be excluded by the proposed amendments have provided the type of increased 
economic development that Montana communities are so desperately trying 
to attract. 

Under Montana's present IDR statutes and the case law interpreting 
its provisions, there are ~xisting guidelines which establish criteria 
for a local corrnnunity to use in determining whether the bonds should be 
issued.'-'H" a...p-t:.1jcll1ar...projl3e~ ... MCA Section 90-5-103 requires that the 
bonds be issued only if it is determined that a public purpose would be 
served. The Montana Supreme Court, in Fickes vs. Missoula County, det
ermined that a public purpose would be'foun~ if th;"project receiving 
the benefit of the bonds would increase employment in the area, increase 
the tax base of the community, and help to create economic stability. 
These criteria provide a valid measure of whether or not the bonds should 
be used for a particular capital improvement project. Further, the local 
governing body is in a uniqu~position to evaluate whether these con
ditions would be met .... given .tr~e economic circumstances of their communi
ty... If the governing body abuses its discretion, there are statutory 
provisions which allow the public to overturn their decision and reject 
the project. Most importantly, the communities have available a method 
of financing which they can use to induce business to locate or remaIn 
in their community and over which they cxcercise control. 

Montana presents unique problems from the standpoint of raising capital 
for improvements. T1lerc is a L.lck of Luge firwIll:ial iWltitutions CHP-

f g . ~\&\ • l' . L d . I" able 0 lnancing "ge capIta Improvpment proJects. en lUg unIts 
of many' iili~ are too low to allow them to lend the type of funds nec"" 
essary for many of the projects. Small corporations ill the state are 
unable to raise venture capital through the equity market because of 
their size. Conv~!l!ional debt markets, if available, are too expensive ~.~ 
.Wi today's interest~nimate. to finance major projects. The IDR Bond, 
however, is an alternative which provides the capital necessary for 
needed economic development while still being attractive to the bor-
rower because of the lower interest rate and also attractive to the in
vestor because of the tax-exempt income. The bonds allow for the raising 
of the capital locally so that Montana's funds are reinvested into the 
state and offe~ an attractive inducement for out-of-state business. 

In sununary, we believe that the present industrial development bond law 
is achieving the original purpose for which it was cnacted. The bonds ~ 
stimulated economic development through the fostering of numerous capital 
improvement projects throughout Montana. Guidelines exist which provide 
local govering bodies with criteria to reject projects~ which would abuse 
the concept while still allowing projects that are found to serve the 
communities economic needs .-ft1The proposed amendments would al ter the focus 
of the local governments inquiry from the communities best interests to 
whether a particular business has been burdened. The proposed amendments 
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business than on alleviating the economic problems of Hontana's local 
corrnnunities. The proposed amendments would prohibit many of the same 
type of projects previously financed with IDR Bonds which are ~ con
tributing to the economic stability of the connnunities in which they arc 
located. 

It is our belief that these amendments are contrary to the original in
tent of this legislature in enacting the industrial development law and 
would stifle economic development by effectively curtailing one of the 
few methods which provides 1Pital improvement financing within Montana. 
W(' respectfully request the ommitte to recommend a DO NOT PASS for 
House Bill 189. I 

~~ 
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HOUSE BILL 189 

The Billings Area Chamber of Commerce is opposed to. House Bill 189. 

While some people may feel that there have been past abuses of 
the use of Industrial Developlnent Revenue Bonds; the Chamber 
believes that, this bill takes the question of tne use of 
I. D. R. Bonds from one extreme and moves it to the other 
extreme. 

The Chamber is also concerned about the impact the bill would 
have on the ability to attract new job-producing industries 
to Montana. Montana is already at a disadvantage in attracting 
new industry t,o the state because of such things as our tax 
structure and distance from the market centers of the country. 
Therefore, we would hate to see this bill pass and thus 
place a vlrtual ban on the use of I. D. R. Bonds as one of 
our few tools of economic development. 

The Chamber urges you to defeat House Bill 189. 

I,! 

I ... J! ,)1 ~.' (t .,..," __ ~'-' 

o ~> n ....... ~ 1"')t:.'lr>! _ f);'I! _____ .. A 



January 21, 1981 

Jay Fabrega, Chairman 
House Jobs & Industry Committee 
State Legislature 
State of Montana 
Helena, MT 59601 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

This letter is in reference to House Bill #189. 

I definitely oppose this bill under the grounds that it would severely 
limit the amount of new construction and new jobs which would be available 
to Montanans. 

1 have been involved in many Industrial Revenue Projects in the last 
several years of which I will recap a few: 

1. The 151 unit Copper King Inn Travelodge in Butte. This project was 
totally financed by Industrial Revenue Bonds after it was determine~ 

that it was totally infeasibile to construct this project with tradi
tional financing. The Industrial Revenue Bonds made the project 
feasible and we were able to start construction and complete this 
building by June. of 1980. On this project I W,lS both tll(~ Arcllitect 
and major stockholder. The proj~'ct now employs over 115 part and 
full time personnel. The project contributes approximately $80,000 
per year to the Silver Bow County tax base. 

2. Rennovation of the Great Falls Tribune Building, Great Falls. This 
building was rennovated .1fter the Great Falls Tri.bune moved to its 
new location. The rennovation consisted of completely gutting out 
the building to i.ts orginal s]H'll ilne! mal<ing Liw IlL'W building perform 
as a modern office structure. This building h;}!; employvd over P,O 

persons for the last 9 months in the construction industry. It also 
has allowed the expansion of IFG Leasing ill (;rl'dL Falls. Th(' total 
number of employees in the Tribune Building now numbers over lilO, 
Hith over 40 of these being ne,v jobs. The Tribune Building property 
taxes will bring into Cascad(' County over 3 times the original pro-
perty taxes that the building had prior to completion. Hithout 
Industrial Revenue Bonds this project could Hot have possibly been 
financed especially in the high i.nterest rates that we have been 
through in the past 6 months. 
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3. The Silvlor Stilte Building, Cn'at Falls. T1li~; particu1ar strllcture' 
was slated tor demolition. It was purchas('u by Mr. Graybill, Mr. 
Ostrem and myself in late 1978. Industrial Rt,venue Bond issue was 
used for the financing on this project. Again, this project employed 
many people during the construc.tion, it brough more people inlo 
downtown Great Falls, and it has increased the tax base for the City 
of Great Falls and Cascade County. 

4. The Triple Crown Motor Inn, Great Falls. This issue amounted to 
a $750,000 Industrial Revenue Bond issue and allowed the Triple Crown 
Motor Inn to build in downtown Great Falls. This has been an 
extremely important anchor for the downtown area since it brings 
more people into this area on a permanent basis at night and weekends 
where the downtown has previous ly been dead. Th i s has a 1 so emp loyed 
an addition 12 to 14 persons which were not employed in the community 
previous to this time. The property taxes on this property are sub
stantially greater than the bare land which existed prior to the 
Industrial Revenue Bond Issue. If this project wasn't fi nanced by 
Industrial Revenue Bonds it would not have be(~n feasible to bui Id 
and would have resulted in no new employment for the area. 

As you can see from the above examples and the many other projects 
throughout the State of Montana, the Industrial Development Revenue Bonds 
are essential to continued growth of the StaLe. Wit.hout these bonds, 
we> would just as well forget about ;lny new construction projects and 
any growth in the area of buildings. 

I highly encourage you to defeat this House Bill at the earliest possible 
date. Please be reminded that all of the new jobs I talk about arc paying 
State Income Tax and I am sure are paying more Income Tax than the loss 
of revenue that the State receives from the Industrial Revenue Bonds. 

1 f you have any quest ions concerning these or my test imony please ca 11 
at any time. 

Pt::.e-ft'SS ion lly yours, 

~/ t7~~~ 
0~? !Ji&/f( 

Daniel W. Cook 
Partner 

DWC:pc 
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January 22, 1981 
Room 129 

TESTIMONY PROVIDED BY CY JAMISON, COUNCILMEMBER, TO HOUSE COMMITTEE ON 
BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY AS IT RELATES TO HOUSE BILL 189. 

My name is Cy Jamison, I am a City Councilmember from eillings, Montana, 

and I represent the City of Billings today. The City of Billings opposes HOUSE 

BILL 189 because it would take away a method of financing that has been used to 

fund in excess of $88,000,000 worth of projects in Billings during the past 

three years. The facil ities constructed by use of industrial revenue bonds 

have resulted in the creation of more than 2,500 jobs during this same period. 

In this time of capital shortage, it is amazing that someone wants to take 

the privilege of using industrial revenue bonds away from Montana while it con-

tinues to be enjoyed by nearly every other state. Industrial bonds sell at less 

interest rates than do other bonds because the owners of the bonds do not have 

to pay state and federal income taxes on the interest received from these bonds. 

The major loss is to IRS. When the Federal government is ready to take action 

to curtail the use of industrial development revenue bonds for all states, then 

we should be quick to follow in their footsteps. To pass HOUSE BILL 139 would 

be denying our business and industrial comnlunity an opportunity that their counter-

parts, and in some cases their competitors, Gnjoy in all the stutes around us. 

We urge you to oppose HOUSE BILL 189. 

'---ClTY Of- BILLINGS, MONT/\NA -=_==.~_--=--_-:.:::.:.,:-=:.-.=-=-===::=::.J 
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TO: HEMBEHS OF HOUSE, BUSINESS AND INDUSTHY COMMITTEE 

FROM: CITY OF MISSOULA 

RE : OPPOSITION TO HOUSE BILL NO. 189 

DATE: JANUARY 21, 1981 

The City of Missoula is strongly opposed to House Bill No. 189 
and limiting the use of Industrial Development Revenue Bonds to 
non-profit corporations and businesses burdened by passage of laws 
and regulations. 

We are cognizant, however, of widespread concern about the 
use and abuse of tax-free Industrial Development Revenue Bonds 
and the strong desire to curb those abuses. We do not feel that 
House Bill No. 189 is the best method of achieving that goal for 
several reasons: 

1. The tax-exempt status of Industrial Development Revenue 
Bonds is a creature of the Internal Revenue Code and Congressional 
action. To the extent that I.D.R.B. 's are being abused, the abuse 
is occurring nationwide. The effect of tightening up the use of 
the bonds in Montana only has the effect of reducing the amount 
of capital available for Montana projects, and not really addressing 
the problem. 

2. Industrial Development Revenue Bonds, if properly used, serve 
a legitimate and valuable purpose by allowing local governmental 
entities to encourage much needed development, particularly in 
economically depressed times. They are a particularly useful tool 
to a community like Missoula which is trying to stimulate growth 
and development in an urban renewal area. House Bill No. 189 would 
kill these efforts. 

3. The determination of what enterprises have been unexpectedly 
burdened by state or federal laws or regulations would be very 
difficult to make. 

, 
The City of Missoula has been very judicious in its approval 

of Industrial Development Revenue Bonds. I am attaching for your 
consideration a copy of Resolution No. 3991 that outlines our 
policy for issuing such bonds so that you understand that we take 
very seriously the privilege of issuing these bonds. We do not 
intend to abuse this privilege. 

The City of Missoula respectfully requests that House Bill No. 
189 be given a "do not pass" recommendation. 

MNE/jd 

Attachment 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mae Nan Ellingson 
Deputy City Attorney 

\. 



A RESOLUTION Of· THE COLJNCIL OF THE lIl v OF r~lS~C)LJlJ~ ~,ir\f3Ll ijIr~G (\ POLICY 
RELATING TO TH~ ISSUANCE OF INDUSTRIP.L UEVt:LOPi!:C\i" '~\f~NU~ CI:JDS BY THE CiT':' 
OF l'ilSSOllLf>. 

WHEREAS, Section 90-5-101 of the r~0nt2na Code:: /,f,T!C,tiJ:ed !-Jro'/id:~s a pi'ocedure 
whereby Industrial Revenue Bonds can be i:;sL,ed by ci:ies for "Uii'dJi':.:rcia1 
manufacturing, agricultural, 2nd inoustrial p)'cjecr c" a on9 with recreationa·i 
and tCJurism facilities, retirement fl01 11es, hospitals. il::t:iical facilities, ane 
Ion c - t €:- '-m fa c il it i e s "; and 

1,';1 :;::[;',S) Hie City of fv;i s soule r,as estabi i shed an J! 'ar, Renel\a 1 i,g'C:liCY and an 
• I~an Renewal Plan with the goal of revitalizing the downtown bJsinessarea; 
die 

.. :::.r-{EAS, the City recognizes the po:::sibility of using lndustt"ial r:evenue .,llds 
?s a mechanism to stimulate cc:on:::lITlic (;E:\,'t'ICJ~;:;:ent viithin the :_Ii'bcrl P.erevial 
>-:;l..rict; and 

~,.,,;~'~·i1,S, Ue City CCluncil of r'~issouia i: desirous cf c::,slClblisfijnG C ;Joiicy 
~~.; fo1lo\'.' in cor,s·;derinCl r(Cl[;ests for the use of Irrc!u:;t"~a1 ;::~"v'enlJe Bonds to 
-; i r~ '1 nee C O[11l11e " cia 1 \' e fi :. U l' e s , 

Sc,i~ion 1. Thct the City COll'lci1 \,Iill is',ue ]ndusU~o" i<c:\,~r:e Sc":cs I'II1'C'n 'erIe), 
find tnat it is in Hie public intet':'st uf the C~~y of t~isscl'_l::: to dc, so. 
In mecsur-ing the public interest, be City vlili consider I'i;·JI!C c)ti~er 

things: 

[,) The r;l;~rl~'er of c:'jJloy~es Hat Ivill be CC::liJlC',~,"'d by the ~)tJ:;jii0S:; 
C0nC2l'T, ~:'I\'ohed in the Ir;du~,triiJ.i Re';en:.Je "cnd Issl:e. 

~~) rl~\(~ p~jbl ~ c ~l~I~)'~-Cl\'~~~~"_~flt tha~ \~!i 11 be T:~(;de 

~. IJ 1 'P 0 I' t t h r~ i t" !, (\', L:c: c i 1 it)· . 
the i n d u s t ry t 0 

('\ :·'he~fI;:~Y' the P(Cf;:~'~_~d facility -is hithln ~~;~} ;j)-~,<,-~r; :=:·-:.n,?';/a 1 District 
:ond ir, keerJinq \.!itil th~ C:Y"f';c:kilSiv(: pia;; of the City blld the 
Urban R2rrel·;a 1 PI C1n. 

D) Feasibility of ir.e 110'\\' faciiit.y 
SOlids a re not u <;eo. 

E) The nrw facilities will not have 0n 2~\CrS2 0ff0Ct un the City. 

a. 

c. 

Sectic;n 

I : H: C) ~ y u f > ~, i :) s ,,~) 't J 1 (l I S a r) ~( 1 ~ r' ,3 t : u n for : ) ~: -: ~ r 

~.I.;_, ',\'.:,?f' ()t~ C:!li(~f j-}\l~~l:l;ti\·e (JfT-i,~cr of {_'., 
II'l:I" ~)i~;~)c,tJ tJ_\l 

, ; " :, .j ,_ ;,:;i 1 1 

notice be- ~~-;\ rJ ,-'s t)tC';v~;(-jlJd l~'y l\~\'J. 

:;r;!Ir'c).":cl >y UiC' City !~UC.il ncy. 
j 11C : I 'Ii. ! 'i! 

'\ , , 
" i ! i 

,n. let itCr f',;11I1 IF',:!I, 1'\'.Ti ~:")., ; 1;\ C', "i I. 
U':!SI111,dl,t !'(,:PI,C,;,iltiIJS! tC' t!,(') Cii~y ti ': " 
fi'l:lIl(~dl abilit.Y of 'die c;i'p~ic;,nt ')I,d iw,' '.I, 
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the (~! P 1 i c :; !1 t lias t h 2~i ri 0 II cia I:' Ii ci I r ,Hi, ~; , :1 t '0 ; , b i 1 : ty to 
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d. Letter fnJfTI the prcmosed bond attorney stating that he is p>-e[J~l-e,j 

to grdnt c: favorable pr"eiif',inary opinion n::lcting to th,-:, q!;a~ificotions 
of the project under ~onta~a statutes. 

e. r~ staternert 7rom the unclen.riter ,loL!ing the City, its Dff":::a1:. and 
employees, nor'niless of any e'"rOI', rr,-ic.statulienl or (!mission in any 
official st2ten:ent. 

.( A deposit pc:yarJle to the C-~~y 2 C~" <ill: H UF' c,~ri'::,:iU!e adc)p~C'd :--','y the 
City Cornmi ss i on. 

g. A staterr:ent inc1emnifying the City. i1', officet'c,. ane: ::!'lDlo),ees fro:: 
any 1 ~ d b i 1 i t.v, 0 r d a ;,-, age sin cur: () c: i rt c: ) 1, ~l e ~ t i f,\ n \.,' ~ t. nth e is: u a r: c e 
of bOflds, as shDi",n ir: bhibit /'1 .. aLl:iJeC,eo tc 1.. b:,;)1 ication. 

Section 3. The coppl i((,t ion shall be ilccc:JH)cHI-ied iJY eln ,'ppl icat.ion fee of :,40(1.00 
to cover thE:' cost of establishino the puhlic hearinci arlj ,ther' cdiTllnistrotive 
costs relating to the issue. Jf tnciSC;Llf'- is ,E)[' ':~'(: thL' Cj[)l~ici:n~ s,r,all 
pay an additional fee of 52.DO per t.rWUc;c'fld for ea01 ~LOCl().OC \','Jr-:n of nds 
issued. ", credit sr.all he granted equlli tc the ini~ial ire:>€' paid. 

Section 4. UrJon l'eceipt of the niatc~r'ial n:qui'ed in Sections 2 dnd :) ilt::teir:, 
the City Finance Officer shall cause the same to be rEviewed by tne 
necessat"y staff. After rEceipt of appr'opriate app~"c)\/als from sIaff, the 
initial resolution shall be referred to the Urban Renewal Agency for its 
recomnendation. The resolution shall then be placed on the agenda of the 
City Courlci 1 Finance Committee and the 39?nda of the City Council for 
consideration. 

Section 5. The CH.Y resen'2S the right to :lj~Ir:;:o\'e ti,E l)or:d "t-'Jt"r:r::y t.r,dt I'lill 
is:!ue the ~l:'gal C)p-!f:10n of the Indl;stt-ial \'C1Cl:Y;·;2n~ t-,::v,"_-'r:;e ~()nr:js. The 
co~,t of such h:gal oplnlon \."il'l be paid ~)y t!;e t:usiness E:nL:fpjc;e {or 
\':holf! the loOrl ds (; t"e iss u.-::d. 

ATTEST: 

Gt"t1ce Barrett /s/ 
City (led: 

(S[P.L) 

"'.!riuary , 1980. 

r:,r'f i\OVf D: 

8i 11 Cn'fJCJ /s/ 
: 1,:i vo r 




